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ABSTRACT
Despite the approximations it supposes, performing LPC-based
acoustico-articulatory inversion is justified in some applicative
frameworks. By illustrating this assertion through experiments
aiming at incorporating speech production constraints from the
DRM model and from a factor-based model into an LPC model-
ing scheme, we promote the use of LPC-based inversion as an
interface between Production Modeling and Automatic Speech
Processing methods.
1 INTRODUCTION
Speech production models usually attempt at mirroring the coar-
ticulation processes, and rely on quantities that stay, at one level
or another, proportional to measurements from human speakers.
In this respect, they are ideal candidates for representing speech
in Automatic Speech Processing (ASP) applications : in an Au-
tomatic Speech Recognition framework [RSS96], prior knowl-
edge about coarticulation would help building more elaborate
phoneme models and would help modeling intra-speaker variabil-
ity; in a speech de-noising framework, it would help characteriz-
ing sounds not producible by humans.
But if ASP has broadly benefited from interactions with the
Auditory Modeling community, e.g. through the use of the Mel
scale, RASTA-PLP or more elaborate cochlear models in the fea-
ture extraction process, few concluding proposals have been made
concerning the use of speech production models for speech pa-
rameterization.
Nevertheless, it is traditionally recognized that Linear Predic-
tion Coefficients (LPC) modeling of speech is based on a pro-
duction model. This model is un-specialized, in the sense that it
allows the modeling of any sound, including non-speech, with an
equal accuracy. As a matter of fact, few knowledge about speech
production is reflected in the equations of LPC modeling : the cor-
responding source+filter model is completely unconstrained be-
yond its Auto-Regressive (AR) nature.
On the other hand, it has been demonstrated [MG76, Wak79]
that the process of AR filtering was, under certain conditions, for-
mally equivalent to acoustic filtering by lossless, rigid tubes dis-
cretized in equal-length, time-varying sections. It is interesting
to note that most of today’s speech production models rely upon
a tube model at the articulatory/acoustic interface level (for syn-
thesis tasks). Hence, mirroring special articulatory characteristics
of these models as constraints in the LPC estimation scheme ap-
pears to be a reasonable way of using speech production modeling
theories into ASP techniques.
We apply this idea to two speech production models, the
Distinctive Regions and Modes (DRM) model [MCG88], and
a factor-based vocal-tract sagittal cut model similar to Maeda’s
model [Mae79] or ICP’s model [BBB
 
96]. After having re-
viewed the general framework of the AR filtering/tube filtering
equivalence, we will explain how we introduced DRM-derived
constraints into LPC estimation. We will expose the improve-
ments brought by these constraints. Next, we will explain how
LPC can be used as a means of inverting a factor model. Results
about the extraction of sagittal cuts will then be given.
2 LPC AND ARTICULATION : GENERAL
FRAMEWORK
2.1 General method
It has been shown by several authors [MG76, Wak79] that the pro-
cess of Auto-Regressive digital filtering, also known as the Linear
Prediction process, was analogous to acoustic filtering in discrete
lossless acoustic tubes provided that :
 sound waves are considered to be plane fluid waves,
 the lengths of the individual tube sections are kept short
compared to a wavelength at the highest frequency of in-
terest (this introduces a spectral boundary),
 the sampling rate of the speech signal is fixed to 


	 where ﬀﬂﬁ is the length of a tube section,
 no losses are accounted for.
If, in addition, the speech signal is pre-emphasized to compen-
sate for spectral characteristics of the glottal excitation source
and for radiation impedance at the lips, playing with this for-
mal analogy allows to recover vocal tract area functions from the
speech waveform by application of well known inverse filtering
techniques [Mak77, Wak79].
Despite the mathematical elegance and computational effi-
ciency of this method, it has found few echo in today’s inves-
tigations of acoustico-articulatory inversion methods : those are
mainly based on codebooks, functional approximations using
neural networks, or adaptation of parameters through optimiza-
tion of a synthesis model. This relative lack of success is mainly
due to :
 difficulties in evaluating its accuracy : apart from compar-
isons with Fant’s Russian vowels data and comparisons with
synthetic area functions from the Ishizaka-Flanagan model,
no convincing evaluation had been performed.
 the fact that the addition of losses or a nasal tract are difficult
in the framework of this model.
2.2 Evaluating the method
At the time of creation of Wakita’s method [Wak79], vocal tract
shape measurements were sparse and computational means to ex-
ploit them were low. Twenty years after, X-ray movies or Mag-
netic Resonance Imagery (MRI) pictures of vocal tracts in action
are more accessible (although still costly). The yet unsolved prob-
lem resides in the transformation of vocal tract sagittal cuts into
area functions. Hence, a reliable method to directly measure hu-
man area functions is still unavailable.
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Figure 1: Lattice filter accounting for the DRM configuration.
Therefore, qualitative assessment of LPC-based acoustico-
articulatory inversion is now possible (cavities at the “right”
places, correct tendencies for lips or tongue movements), but pro-
viding the actual order of magnitude of the modeling error is still
impossible. Hence, we can not aim at modeling perfectly the
human reality (this stays an ideal ultimate goal). Rather, we at-
tempt to match available articulatory modeling knowledge with
well known signal processing methods to represent more typical
human articulatory phenomena in ASP speech features. Assess-
ment of our methods has therefore a meaning with respect to the
applicative goal, more than with respect to an ideal human mod-
eling.
2.3 Losses and nasal tract
It is often argued that the LPC/acoustic tube analogy is inherently
bad as a speech production model because it does not incorpo-
rate a model of losses nor a model of the nasal tract. In princi-
ple, adding losses or a nasal tract simply amounts to changing the
vocal tract’s transfer function form, i.e. adding some zeros in ad-
dition to the poles (ARMA modeling instead of AR modeling).
In practice, it appears that the expression of the transfer function
gets far much complicated [Ole95, MG76], and the corresponding
estimation process difficult to manage. Hence, the necessity for
such costly refinements becomes in turn questionable :
 losses can be considered as negligible with respect to the
amplitude of acoustic resonance phenomena [Wak79],
 alternately, formant frequency shifts produced by “forget-
ting” the losses may not necessarily be significant with re-
spect to perception or an application in speech recognition
or de-noising,
 modeling non-nasalized sounds allows to cover a part of the
“speech space” which is sufficient for most ASP applica-
tions.
LPC-based acoustico-articulatory inversion does imply some ap-
proximations, but here again, approximations and performances
are to be assessed with respect to the applicative goal rather than
with respect to a human “reality” which we do not know how to
reliably compare with.
3 CONSTRAINING ACOUSTIC FEATURES
ESTIMATION WITH THE DRM MODEL
3.1 DRM inversion method
The DRM acoustic filtering process is equivalent to a lattice filter-
ing process including articulatory constraints in the form of odd
delays [Krs99] (fig. 1). Denoting by 859 the sum of all delays
from order : to order ;<>= and applying Burg’s method, a stable
filter characterized by its reflection coefficients ? @
9
 2A6B can be es-
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Alternately, an estimator of the Itakura-Saito form can be ap-
plied :
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This last estimator does not correspond to the minimization of an
error criterion, but is based on statistical considerations [Mak77].
Hence, the DRM inversion method takes the following steps :
1. Low-pass filter speech up to 4kHz, resample to 30kHz
(polyphase method) and pre-emphasize to comply with the
conditions of validity of the LPC/tube equivalence.
2. Apply one of the abovementioned acoustic estimators to ex-
tract reflection coefficients ?r . (Observation window length :
25ms; window shift : 10ms.)
3. Deduce area function from reflection coefficients :
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where sections are numbered from lips to glottis. A starting
glottis area has to be specified : it is usually fixed to s[z 
:ﬀ{ |G}~

.
3.2 Results
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Figure 2: Comparison of Mean Squared Errors for the different
tube models. Upsampling or downsampling is performed from
the original 21 kHz sample frequency.
Modeling accuracy Figure 2 shows the Mean Square residual
prediction Error (MSE) for an 8th order unconstrained filter, then
the DRM filter, which has 8 parameters but a transfer function of
order of 27, then a 27th order unconstrained filter and finally an 8
parameter, 27th order tube with different length constraints than
the DRM. From this figure, it is clear that the DRM-constrained
filter has better modeling performance than an unconstrained LPC
model with an equal number of parameters (or equivalently a tube
model with 8 equal-length sections). Of course, its performance
stays lower than that of the unconstrained tube of the same LPC
order. The last column indicates that the repartition of the sec-
tion’s length plays a role in the modeling accuracy, since a tube
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Figure 3: The acoustico-articulatory processing chain for a linear vocal tract shape model.
with the same order than the DRM but a different repartition of
lengths produces a higher modeling error.
Speech recognition accuracy Table 1 shows the word error
rates obtained on a medium vocabulary, speaker independent
speech recognition task [Krs99]. Results indicate that Log Area
Ratios (LAR) inheriting the DRM constraints perform better than
LAR corresponding to an 8th order LPC model for both reflection
coefficients’ estimators.
Feature type (+E+  +  ) WER Relative gain
LAR 16.18%
LAR DRM BURG 13.45% 16.9%
LAR DRM ITAKURA 12.81% 20.8%
Table 1: Recognition results obtained with the DRM-constrained
log-area ratios with the two different acoustic estimators.
Comparison with X-rays Comparisons of the area functions
with X-ray data has not been performed, since we don’t dispose
of an adequate geometric transformation between sagittal cuts and
transfer functions with DRM constraints.
4 CONSTRAINING ACOUSTIC FEATURES
ESTIMATION WITH A LINEAR FACTORS SHAPE
MODEL
4.1 Linear model inversion method
The method, illustrated by figure 3, decomposes into the follow-
ing steps :
1. same as in the case of the DRM : low-pass filter, resample
and pre-emphasize.
2. Apply the (unconstrained) Itakura-Saito acoustic estima-
tor [Mak77] to extract reflection coefficients :
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with observation window length of 25ms and window shift
of 10ms. Alternate estimators (e.g. Burg [Mak77] or Levin-
son) could also be applied.
3. Deduce area function from reflection coefficients (eq. 4).
4. Transform area function into vocal tract profiles, through
application of the Ł -transform [HS65] or one of its more
recent versions :
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A yet unimplemented further step would be :
5. Decompose the obtained shapes into a linear components
basis similar to Maeda’s shape basis. The main difference
with Maeda’s model comes from the fact that the LPC anal-
ogy does not allow a time varying vocal tract length.
Since the corresponding linear system comprises 30 equa-
tions for 7 unknowns (provided that 7 factors are used), the
solution can be obtained through Least-Squares solving :

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where  is the matrix of known factors,  is the vector
describing the tract shape, and  is the vector of factors’
weights (  being its least squares estimate).
4.2 Results
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Figure 4: Pronunciation of the English word “dormitory”. Ex-
ample of shapes automatically extracted from a sound file of the XRDB
database (Itakura-Saito acoustic estimator).
Qualitative assessment Figure 4 shows a sample of the se-
quence of shapes obtained on a sound file of the University of
Wisconsin’s XRDB database after step 4 of the method. From
this example, qualitative considerations can be emitted : cavities
for /AO/, /AH/ and /IY/ are globally at the “right place” (back for
/IY/, front for /AO/); incisors seem represented on the 3rd grid
line for all the phonemes; the /T/ and /D/ plosives actually imply
that the tongue comes close to the palate (this is followed by a
release not represented on the figure); there is a lip closure for
the /M/; the particular shape of the /R/ can be interpreted as a
retroflexion of the tongue; the premises of the /R/’s lingual con-
figuration are visible in the preceding /AO/, which means that
coarticulation phenomena become observable. These observa-
tions can be generalized to the totality of the spoken sequence,
which is in fact 7 words long, as well as to other sequences of
the database. Moreover, we have observed that the obtained tra-
jectories are smooth, i.e. there are no discontinuous jumps from
one shape to the following (see for instance lower lip trajectory
on fig. 5).
These observations have of course to be relativized. For the
/D/ and the /T/, actual contact is not observed because the analy-
sis scale is too large (25ms windows shifted by 10ms are unable
to capture it) : adaptation of these scales (with a long mode and a
short mode, or a pitch synchronous analysis) could alleviate this
problem. Next, the shape of the /R/ is made shocking by its lack
of smoothness, due to the effects of the application of the anti- Ł
transform on the grid lines only : this can be corrected by chang-
ing the mapping function into a more “smoothing” one. Finally,
for the /M/, only the lips should close, not the whole tract : we do
not have yet a solution to this problem.
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Figure 5: Ordinate of the trajectory of the “lower lip”. The “beep”
at the beginning of the recording gives rise to values clearly out of the
range of those of a human speaker.
Further observations and forecasted applicative goals When
superimposing phonetic alignments, that were automatically gen-
erated from forced alignment of acoustic Hidden Markov Models
(HMMs), with the sequences of extracted shapes, we have ob-
served that the phoneme boundaries in the acoustic domain were
becoming questionable in the sagittal shapes domain. Hence, it
is reasonable to forecast that embedded training of HMMs, to-
gether with their alignment in the decoding pass, will converge to-
wards a different solution than the one based on acoustic features.
Whether this solution gives better or worse recognition scores is
currently investigated.
Figure 5 shows that the “beep” present at the beginning of
the recordings was giving rise to values clearly out of the hu-
man range. Hence, the “beep” zone could be detected by sim-
ple thresholding of the obtained values, which would represent a
simple denoising method. A deeper knowledge of the system’s
behavior could allow to extend this type of application.
5 CONCLUSION
We have shown that the incorporation of DRM-derived con-
straints into the process of LPC modeling was bringing improve-
ments to the modeling accuracy and to a speech recognition
task. Alternately, obtaining vocal tract profile shapes through
LPC, with the ultimate goal of inverting factor-based vocal tract
models, shows an opening towards the use of speech production
paradigms into speech recognition and speech denoising appli-
cations. Hence, despite the approximations it supposes, LPC-
based acoustico-articulatory inversion is a good candidate as an
interface between speech production knowledge and Automatic
Speech Processing applications.
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